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Genius Needed to Operate
Mechanically Myst·erious Device

PRICE 10 CENTS

New Fa'.culty Member, T·etlow,
Likes Salem, Sports, Swing

By Art Vaughan
Pretty soon the time will come
The technique, h owever, is not
for us to face each other and ad - so simple. It is here that we enmit openly that here before us lies counter the stumbling-block of the
one of the most unnoticed most mal- majority of our would- be-protreated; most ,useful of ·skills. . Here ficie.nt fledglings. It's mastery delies, sad and neglected, the statis- pends upon two vices : willingness
tical indication given out ~Y ..local to coordinate theI entire body t oward
the desired end, and, often lacking,
Karl Wright, Senior, won a $10
experts \elling us that quickly slipdevelopment of self confidence.
Industria( Arts award recently for
ping out from under us are the
the candy bowl and ,lid which he
rudiments of our actual existence. If riot one yourself, you have observed many an unskilled student made in wood industries, according
In short, less than two out of seven
t J o H ed
·
step up to the sharpener, whip · out 0 · · ag orn, mstructor.
people know how to USt! a pencil his pencil, jam it into the blades, ' The bowl, made of walnut maple,
sharpener properly! Here, for a and, moving roughly only his arm was entered in a .competition sponchange, I know what I'm talking · and liand, proceed to devour the sored by the Ford Motor company,
about.
entire pencil. Maybe you are one with articles made by high school
who gingerly and delicately snaps wood industry students in the disTo begin with, no one should at- off ~nd after end of your leads in trict.
tempt to sharpen pencils without hope of getting better results next
Miss Ada Hanna and Mr. Hagefirst having mastered the mechanics time. Well, you won't,
'dorn presented Karl with a certifi/
of the pencil sharpener. There is no
Only through complete det ermina- cate and. the cash prize last week.
reason for anyone to balk at this tion and concentration can one acbecause it is really quite simple. quire skill along this line.
Once you realil:e that it js not just
Here are a few basic beginn~ngs
a helpful coincidence that the crank
and the blades go around simul- for your plan of success:
{,.
taneously, and the longer you hold
Dana Rice, Judy Gregg and Pete
1. Approach the sharpener as if
your pencil against the revolving
were ·selected by the
you
know
what
you
ar~ doing, which Menegos
blades, the shorter your pencil will
student body as Varsity cheerleadyou
probaly
do.
Yo.u
are
sharpenbe, the closer you are getting to
ers while, Millie Maier and Nora
ing your pencil.
grasping the technique.
Guiler were elected Reserves · re2. Inse:\"t . the pencil firmly l;mt cently. ·
carefully into the ' correct hole.
Fifty-th.r ee students tried out be3. Turn the crank, usfog wrist fore a board of judges consisting, of
motion, arm motion, 1 shoulder mo- five teachers. After this nurpber
Mike Silver was recently elected tion, back motion, · and any other was eliminated to 17, these students
. president of the Student Council, motion necessary to render you iri tried out in front of the student
according to J. C. Callahan, adviser. complete cooperation an,d control of body in assembly.
Other officers are Helen Copacia, the machine.
Mrs. Bessie Lewis, cheerleader
vice president; Janice Hertel, secrecoach, announced that material
'tary; and Arthur Vaughan, treasurer;. 4. Stop! If you go farther, you will
IA parlimentarian will · be elef ted at ruin the point and will have to concerning cheers and musical rous7art afresh. In fact, you were fool tines has been sent for.
a later date.
to try it in t.h e first place, because
This year's plans include a talent
you have to do with that kind of
assembly on Oct. 17 and the spon- all
pencil is to turn the end!
• • •
soring of chest X-rays for; Juniors
and Seniors.
5. Seef? You fool.
G. A. A. ,

Wright Wins,
Jndustrial Prize

'

,

Finds Salem High Students
Sensible, Sane, and Not Silly
When school opened again in September, there was a question that
seemed to ring through the halls. Who is the ne~ teacher?
The answer is Chester Tetlow, a tall, lanky chap, who is very interestecJ. in sports. Now that the studes know who he is, there are other
questions popping up. Where's he from ? Is he married? What does
he teach? So, in or'd er to ~swer these questions, Mr, Tetlow tells all .
His story is foun8 in the paragraphs below.
Mr. Tetlow was born in Sebring,
Ohio and ·lived there until he fin ished high school. After graduating
from Sebr ing mgh he went t6 college at Muskingum, Bluffton, and to
a minor course of physical education
,at Mount Union. After Mr. Tetlow
completed his college education, he
.ma rried the former Louise Hans.
They have a daughter, Vicki, five
years old . '

Judges and Students
Select Cheerleaders'

Mr. Tetlow thinks Salem High is
the best school he has ever worked
in. He says that the students as a
whole are a fine, and serious bunch
of kids, but he has special praise
for our athletic team. He thinks they
act like men, especially when the
boys a~e getting. dressed for a game.

"Silver Elected
S. C. President

.I n Br·1•.ef

'Ladies Home Journal' Tips
Teens on Dating Techniques
Got a date problem? Sud-Deb have liked to go otherwise. If she
Editor Jan Weyl calls on the boys knows the guy well enough, she
for the answers to some puzzlers ~ould even say, 'Maybe we could go
posed by the gi~ls. An~ they have some other time.'"
• "Ask Any B oy" m
·
Plenty to Say m
How can you let a boy know you
the September LADIES;. HOME
.
like him without chasing him? "Tell
JOURNAL.
your best frien'd and lei her illnt
Should a ghil date a boy who is
younger than she is? "It's okay if
the boy is a kid who's mature
enough for the girl. If a boy and

subtly to the boy-'Sally's a sweet
girl-have you ever had much
chance to 1talk to her?' Or if she
knows the boy quite well; she might

girl like each other, and the girl ~ven suggest, 'Why not take Sally
isn't more than a year older, what's out sometime? I think you'd like
the difference if they do go QUt on h er .' And then change the subdates together?"
ject so the guy doesn't feel emWhat's the best wa~ to refuse a
a date so you won't hurt the boy's
feelings? "She could say-in a nice
way-'I'm sorry, Bill, I like you,
but I just don't think we hit it off

bar:rassed or as if he has to take the
girl out. Another thing the girl
herself could do is look up the guy's
schedule and make it a point to be
where h e is so she has a c):iance 1 to
as a couple.' Or if .they've never talk to him-and to get him' to nohad any dates and she wants to tice her."
say no, she should ~ honest-'I'd
like to be friends, Joe, but I'd rather
not go out on dates. There's someo~e else I like.' If she really is
busy that night and wants him to
call again, she can show him that
easily by telli~g him she's awfully
sorry #.;he has,, a date, that she would

What's the best way to tell. a boy
you have to . be home at a spedal

Chester Tetlow /

Library Features '
Bl.ograpby' AVI·a11·0n

Mr. Tetlow has one dislike, .and
it is a silly boy or girl. He feels
that SHS is fortunate not to have
many of these.
For extra activities' Mr. Tetlow
finds sports top his list. He likes
bowling, basketball, . baseball, and

Two popular non~fiction and high- ·
swimining.
ly recommended of books in the
As everyone has an incident that
school library are "The Little Princesses," by Marion Crawford, and they remember most, so does Mr.
"Aviation from the Ground Up," by Tetlow. It happened when they were
John J. Floherty.
playing .baseball hi Canton, and

"The Little. Princesses," written Bob Mille.r hit one of the longest
The Girls' Athletic association of ~y the woman who served as gov,- drives he /ever saw.
Salem High, has started its athletic
erness for the British Royal family
Besides liking sports, Mr. Tetlow
activities by playing volleyball in
for 17 years, is an inside story of the thinks southern fried chicken and
gym after school.
lives of Margaret Rose and Elizabeth · shrimp cocktail are out of . this
The girl's have been divided into
. •
.
.
world. He wishes that the green
four' teams. The captains are Con- up. until the birth of Prmce C~arles. leafy vegetable ~alied spinach had
nie Gillett, Doris McNamee, Glenna It 1:' the st?ry of a clo~el~-kmt ~nd never been put in this world. Sam- Whi.Ilnery, and Shirley Fox. Other lovmg family ~d then: . life durmg my Kaye and vocalist, Hel~n Mcactivities that have been planned peace anJI war~ England and Scot- . Connell, head the list in the music
a re se11.mg Chr"1stm as card s on d a - land. It rates
highly as a. true story wo r ld f or Mr. T e tlow, w h 0 likes a
.
square dan
of real prmcesses of the time.
ild
.
.
0 t 12
ce c ·
·
m
swmg.
A bird's-eye view of aviation, covThose are the vital statistics about
P. T. A.
ering aerial advertising, helicopters,
Th e p . T . A. wi11 hol d its guest J'e
· t propu1s10n,
·
·
crop spraymg,
an d the new faculty face you'll see
night on Tues., Oct. 9, it was an- ·the Berlin airlift is given to aerial around school this year.
nounced by Prin. Beman Ludwig. enthusiasts in Floherty's "Aviation
Guest night' · is the evening in from the Ground Up." It is filled
which the parents trade places with with new and up-to-date infonnation
the pupils and attend their classzs. which answers many questions on
aviation.
.
Art Class
According to C. M. :Brautigam ,
The art classes have started the
Senior class adviser, the football
year's projects with ske~ches and '
stand at the Ravenna game netted
crayon drawings of still life. Miss
Ethel Headrick, ·instructor, arranged
the class $147.25 1to break all past
groups of appl~s, milkweed pods,
Nineteen musicians compose the records. The class will\ have charge
and fruit, while the students atSalem High orchestra this year. of the stand again at the Salemtempted to catch the shadows and
Struthers game Oct. 19.
contours of the displays. The Election of ·officers was recently
finished products can be seen on made and they . are as ·follows:
The committees ch osen for the
the art room walls.
President, Bill Schuller; Vice Presi- coming year are as follows: Sta-

Seniors Set Record
For Stand Sales

Q b

re estra Eleels
Off1"cers for 1951-52

dent, Rosemarie Faini; Secretary Biology 'Club
Treasurer, Paul Hannay , and Libra1time? "How a girl tells a ' boy
p as t an d present b 10
" 1ogy a1"d es r ian, Gail Fair.
doesn't matter so . much-it's when met with instructor John Olloman
Several new pieces of music h ave
she tells him that counts. A guy to discuss future biology projects.
been
purcha~ed and a spring conlikes to know the curfew hour at
Mr. Olloman announced that in
the beginning of the evening so he the near future another meeting cert is being planned by the dican plan the fun to fit the time."
· shall be held.
rector, Richard Howenstine.

tionery : Dolores Buta, Joan . Driscoll, Karl Kaufman, J oan Robusch,
an d Walter Stratton . Class gift: .
Joann , Copacia, .Lois Flint, Judy
. J a1ckson , John Schmid, and . Jack
Stallsmith. The class officers will
serve on both committees.

\
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lt Might Happen Like This

• • •

By Dolores Buta
John had come to Davis High School only
a week ago, but he had made friends quickly.
After living in a small town, he found the
big city and school exciting. So, when
school was out for the day he · walked down
to the cafeteria to meet his newly acquired
friends.
"Hi John! Hurry we have some news to
tell you," said the fellows, who were some
of the most popular and intelligent guys in
the schcrol. John was proud to be friends
with them.
" Hi! What's going on? You guys .sure
look keyed up," was the reply.
"Come on let's get out of here and we'll
tell you," Tom Smith, ~nswered.
They left the cafeteria and walked down
the street giving and receiv ing greetings
along the way. , Sine~ tpey made up most
of the team in basketball and football, many
a girl · gave them a worshipful and adoring
look.
"Hey, which way you · guys going?" John
inql..\ired questioningly.
"Should we tell hin{?" Bob Brown asked.

by pat mayhew

Plaid-Fad!
usually be seen at the "Corner," or around
Have you ·noticed the plaid bloU:ses and the halls of SHS. P. S. (Inside information).
shirts, SHS studes are wearing these days?
Couple of the Week!
Bonnie Campbell and Johanna ~eiffer are
Our couple this week include a Senior boy,
among the many, who can usually be seen
and ~ Freshman girl. They are none other
with a real sharp one. on.
.
than Don Getz and Carol McQuilken.
Class!
Have You Noticed?
Do your eyes bother you? Do you see
Roseanne.
Modarelli's-Natural cury hair?
spots before your eyes? No dpubt you would
Barbara Wright's-Height?
, have if you had seen· tl}.e tie which Mr.
Darrell Askey's-Sense of Humor?
Crdtliers was wearing last wee,k . He now has
Sally Scullion's-Dimples?
the complete attention of his classes, since
Walt Stratton's-Sharp Clothes? .
the tie h e wears hypnotizes everyone. That's
Betty Rouse's-Knife Pleat Skirt?
Real Class!!
Joe Hajcak's-Eyes?
Question of the Week?
Jim Pearson's-Car?
Does anyone know why Helen Dora Co• Yea, Salem!
paeia and Margie Hannay were in Columbiana
We hope everyone noticed what a • swell
for three hours last Saturday?
job · of cheerleading, our new cheerleaders
did at the YoungstOlll'n .South game: · I'm
Learn How!
"Yeah, tell him,." one said.
Wanta learn to dance? All you have to do su re w e . were all proud of them, so let's
(.
Tony Lewis began. "ListeR, John, that
is ask Dolores Buta to teach you. Charley show it at the • next game!! See you at the
night y ou couldn't go out with us we met
Dan and Dick Del Vichio are two of her star game tonight!
I
a fellow who sells a little item that puts
pupils. These two boys already know how to
Congratulations!
you in seventh heaven-- ."·
· do the jitter-bug (well almost), and they have
go to Eileen Crawford on receiving an enonly taken a few lessons.
"Wait a minute! You guys aren't talkgagement ring. Her fiancee is Dick Shanker.
ing about dope, are y ou?" Joh,n w anted to
I'm
sure
they
make
a
swell
couple.
P
.
S.
Do You Know?
know.
It seems that Mr. Henning asked his sixth A few girls ;v:ould like to know the secret of
getting
a
man!
·
"You catch on fast," Tony replied. "Now
p eriod economics class if they knew why a
listen
to this. The guy told us that it w on't
rabbit was sometimes referred to as' a matheharm ,us and you can't get into a habit. He
matician.· After a pause of s i 1 enc e he I
said this stuff, y ou read about how· bad it is,
answered, "Because they multiply so fast!"
is
a bunch of baloney, so w e tried it. And
Ho ho, that's rich!!
so now that y ou know, let's get a move on:
Never!
We told the guy w e'd meet him after school
By Dorothy Pozniko
Bill Cr ookston will never. tell! Tell what?
t oday .
Where h e got the r ed lipstick on his hanky, The chor al - throng gasp ed . in surprise
. "You guy s are crazy! That peddler is t he
when he , pulled it out of his pocket in class When they saw his fragile form.
one who is feeding you the baloney," John
the other day. Maybe Joann C . knows His power changed from nothing
said in sheer terror.
To all that'_s frightful and in scorn.
where he got it!
I "What's the matter, you chicken?" sneered
Bob.
Romeo and Juliet
\
No one could their eyes from him withdraw,
Yes, Shakespeare m ay have his Romeo and His magic spell held them in \in awe-"I'm not chicken, but count· me out. You're
Juliet, but SHS still has their's too. Only H ypnotized by his fluorescent pink polka- going to be sorry. I r ead about the danger s
instead of going by that n am e, Romeo and
of dope and I know once y ou get the h abit -."
dot tie!
Juliet, they go by, Bruce (nau ghty) Gordon
"Look John, if you're so afraid, we're not
I
and Toni Petrucci. 'These , two kids can Their eyes burned
with strain
going to coax you, but when y ou came here

John turned and walked the opposite direc\ion, feeling like a coward. He knew 1they
didn't realize what t h.e y were getting into,
but how could he stop them?
As the weeks went by, John ' thought as to
whether or not he should tell. If he d id,
thmgs would even be worse than t hey were
now. It seemed no one wanted to bother
with him; the fellows fixed that. But many
t hings had also changed.. Davis High school
was no longer the leader in the sports · field
am<!ng the city's high school teams. The
boys were dropped from football because
their grades lagged, and even worse they
!fidn't care.
The end came abruptly for the boys who
w anted to be in ·seve n th heaven. Th~ir car
h it a telephone p ole when it skidded. The
next day the boys names made the headlines
once again, only th is time it · wasn't for
sports. Police offic1als declared that a small
box containing a dope had been found in
the car: They also st ated that if some one
had ,known and would have told an official, thE'.s e boy s migh t have been saved.
That happen ed rrian y years ago; bu t Joh n
h as never forgot ten or h ad a clear conscien ce. He r ealized t oo late that h e could
have saved those b oy's lives. Because he
thought he'd be a tattler if he told, J ohn will
never hav e complete peace.

Sitting Pretty?

As Wf'l sit in t h e grandstan ds watching a
football game, m any of us · sincerly wonder
w hy some characters attend' the games. Th ere
is a group of st u dents w ho seem t o think the
at tention of the sp ectators should be focused
on them instead of on the team.
To gain th.is so-called attention, p aper wads,
ca ndy wrapp~rs, and even bottles or other
hard objects are thr own. To someone r eally
int erested in the game, thiS is very disturbing to say the le ast, and recently a girl was
hurt by a piece of candy flying th rough the
air . This ll:ind of play is not even suitable
for grade sch ool children , let · alone high
5chool studen ts wh o· h ave any pride lin
t hemselves or their school.
Will those who have no other interest in
the game th an to see h ow much t r ouble th ey
From the tie's m agic gleam,
_
we h ad you figu,red out as a right Joe. So can stir up, kindly leave the stands and . reAnd they r ealized their director was not what you better go home to your mamma." Tom tire to a . more su itable place to wage their
h e h ad seemed.
ended in baby talk.
petty .wars, if su ch a place ex ists, and let
the rest of the students en joy th e game in a
spor tsmanlik e manner?

Chorus Views
The Noisy Hues

''That Quiz''
Golly Moses! gee whiz!
Why'd that teach er pull a quiz?
All of . a su dden sh e just said,
"Tak e some p ap er, also lead."
'

I looked at h er and almost sank,

F ol' my little mind was a complete blank.
The pencil in my unsteady h and shook,
I didn't read the assignment in that old
b ook!

off the record
by bill winder

At last someone has discovered a way to
The first qu estion ask ed, I ju st took a guess,
·k eep from puttin g dents in car fenders. "Just
And that's what I did w ith a ll the rest.
don't h ave a ny <fenders th at is") is Jim
Soon it was over an d I felt p r etty ·b ad,
"Shabby" Pearson 's advice. Shah's "Ch ariot"
Bu.t , that's n othfug, w as the teacher mad!
can easily be iden tified by t he m issing m u d '
catch ers or if you don't notice· that, just
S h e said "Come in aft~r school tonigh t,
listen and if someone yells as t h e car goes
And ans~er all of those questions right."
around a corner, "Hang on, we · is going over,"
I said, "Okay," and left the room,
then it's t h e "Ch ariot" for sure.
Soon to return to the teach er and d oom.
Promptly after sch ool I went to the door.
Of the room where rd shortly been before.
The teacher was sitting proudly at h er desk,
And I seemed to picture all the r est .
She said, "Come in and h ave a seat ,"
And so I did, stumbling all over my feet.
Presently she asked why I didn't know,
The answer to those ten yes and no's.

Ode ·to a Cffoss Cowitry Runner
It ah ._!ays m ak es m e laugh
So wonderful a treat
To see an athlete r un a mile
And only m ov e t wo feet.

Couple of th e Week
,
This issu e's couple of th e week , t h e fir st of
the year , h ave been roaming SHS h alls for
qu ite a while . They are both Seniors an d
th e male h alf an swers to the name of "Biggie" or "Big Terr." Know · who t h ey are?
None other than Terry Moore and Donna
Arnold.
I

Still coining phrases are Walt Stratton and
Wayn e Harris, the latest being:
"What DO you say? "
"What HAVE you there?
"Is THE1\l you rs?"
Th e curious part of these sayings · is that
they're an answ er for about anything .

,

Watch Your Step
It is a weU- known fa.ct th at a rather severe
traffic problem ex;ists in Salem. It also seems
that one of the pla ces where the traffic jams
are worst is at the intersection of L incoln
ave. and Sta~e st. where the large trucks
mak e their turns. Many drivers have complained th at p e destr ian s wh o ste2 down off
the cu r b against t h e ligh t increase the confusion, w orry drivers, and endan ger . th eir
lives. It has been ·su ggested th at· all pedestrian$ W?it u ntil the ligh t changes at this and
oth er bu sy intersections.
.Salem High stu dents could set 'an ex ample
by ." cu r bing" that impulse to dodge the traffic,
and keep both feet on the sidew alk u ntil th e
light changes. The life y ou save may !)!! you r
own, but also you may save some innocent
"foreigner," u n used to Salem traffic, from a
severe n er vou s breakdown.

Yuk! Yuk!
THE QUAKER
By the way don't be surprised if you see a
Publishe d Weekly During the School Year by tile
Students of
gan g of little pe'ople running around in red
SALEM lllGH SCHOOL. SALEM, omo
suits. rt's n ot Satan and h is boys c<>min'g
B.
G
.
Ludwig, Principal
"How are y ou domg .o n y our n ew job ?"
I replied in a quiet squeak,
Printed by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0 .
for you, nor are they t esters for a long
"Oh , not so bad , I'm t r y ing hard to get
That it wouldn't h appen again this week .
u n derwear compan y. · It's ju st K . E . J acobs ah ead."
~
S h e said , "Not again t h is week, m onth, or
and h is cross country crew, looking for the
"That's good; you n eed on e."
y ear,
Subscription Rate, $2.00 Per Year
, • "secon d w ind ."
R ead those assignments, d o you h ear?"
Conductor: "How old are you Sonny?"
Entered .as second-class mail December 21, Definition of 'a Salem High Teacher:
• I nodded a yes and began to r ise,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
Sonny: "F ou r." ' ·
When I found myself looking into her eyes.
One who talks in other people 's sleep.
Conductor: "I know what you're going to
u nder the Act of March 3, 1879.
She's not so bad, I'll star t to work,
Con gratulationls to a brave Frosh lad wh o be when yo-a grow u p."
To subscribe, m ail name and address, with
And so I did- m e "bookwor m Bu rt!"
literally flat ten ed a Junior's idea of goin g for
Sunny: "Wh at?"
remittance to Manager of 'Fhe Quaker,
Salem, High School, Sal~m, Oh&
a ride .
Condu ctor: "Either a liar- or a giant."
.BY Nora Guile-!'

·Quaker Quips
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Rice, Rea'; ·Tame Thespians Hold
Hold Club Offices First Meeting
Dana Rice was elected president of
the . French dub when 'it recently
met with the adviser, Miss Evelyn
Johnston . . Robert Rea. will serve as
vice president · and Judy Tame as

Thespian Troupe 358 of ' Salem
High recently lield its first meeting
of .the year with Darrell Askey,
president in charge. The other
The Boardman~ Spartans won a
officers assistin~ include vice · pres!- decisive victory, 20 to 6, over the

secretary.

dent, Mike Silver;

sec~etary,

TO-NIGHT
7:45

Judy Salem Little Quakers,' at Boardman:.

The club is being reorganized this Tame; treasurer, Phyllis .Flick; and The µext game for the boys will bi?
year. Plans · and projects for the scribe Pete Menogos. The troupe at Sebring, O~t. 9.
coming year will be discussed· at the has been invited to give a play for
.
The All Star cheer le~ders 'have
the Leornians on D,ec. 12 even~g be
1
en chosen. Mable Lou Hannay ·
•
meeting.
and Donna Blender as co-captains,_
Jeanette· Harris, Ruth Ann Badde-'
ley, Evalyeen Copacia, Barb young,

next meeting.

'Homeroom Sales ,
Chairmen Chosen Juniors To Choose and Lucius Huddleston will make
up the "A" squad. Jackie Houi(s
Homeroom chairmen f~r t h e 1953 Class Rings
and Linda Karns are substitutes.

Freshmen pencil sale are as follows :
·
, 301 Barbara Beery, 303 George Buta,
305 Norma Fratilla, 306 Charlotte
Holloway, 307 Carrie McFeeley, '308
Andy Menegos, 309 Pat Ranson,' 310
Rosemarie Sulea.

.
The Junior class officers and a

committee
of
recently met
. . three
,
.
.
with Miss Dolores
Ferko,
class ad,
'
·
viser, to choose class rings. The
, ·
rings decided upon
. will be placed
in the ·library showcase. · Juniors

The "B" squad members are Miriam
S nu"th , B e tty • R'ice, J oan· F r ank ,
G.u nhild N yrg
be
J ud y S ch
' usteP
K
G
'
'
ay
ray, Nancy Conley, and
C aro1yn p· axson.

' Small boy to painter: "Have you will vote for, the ring of their choice Most of the tap football g~es were
got a good hold on that brush?"
in the near future .
rained out last week. Scores of
Painter: "Yes, why?"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . g a m e s played are 8E-6, 8A-O; 7ABoy: "Well, I want to borrow your
19, 7E-O; 8D-6, 8C-O.
ladder."
Thi~ week's assembiy was spon. FINNEY.BEAUTY SHO)P
sored
by the che~r leade;s and footMrs. Tarr: "Can you use .the word
·
651 East Sixth Street
ball
boys.
Students a!e practicing
sausage in a sentence, Bill?"
Phone 5200 .
an
amateur
show to be presentBill Herman: "I never sausage ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - '
ha/ d lessons."
ed in :f;he near futur:e.

for

Zimmerman Auto .Sales
THE ROCKE'J,'

D~LER

Ph. 3612

170 N, Lundy

CLUB JACKETS

s
.A
L
E
M

T
I
M'

vs
..

AND EMBLEMS

GORDON . J.EATHER

REILLY ·FIELD·

WE WILL BE LOCATED ON

SEE

PENN ST. AFTER OCT. 1

McARTOR FLORAL CO.

· LEE'S SHOE SERVICE

FOR
.CHRYSANTHEMUS AND
POMPONS

GOODYEAR TIRES
RECAPPING
MOTOR BIKE TIRES

HOPPES TIRE SERVICE

133 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

.

Alfani Home Supply
Meatis and Groceries
Phone 4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

I

Town Hall Diner
. .Sandwiches, Donuts"
Fountain Service
KEEP STRONG OF BODY
AND MIND WITH OUR
VITAMINS

FLODING & REYNARD
DRUGS
104 West State

TH.E
CO~NER

Scott's Candy & Nut
Snop
CANDY-NUTS
GREETING CARDS
Salem's Finest Candy Store -

Apparel For Teen-Agers

SHIELD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZJNES!

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR COVERING
Carpet .: Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
WaU Tile - Rods

Enjoy A Banana Split
After The· Game ·
25c

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

Hainan's Restaurant

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

Heddlesto11 Rexall Drugs
State and Lincoln

Wark's

Quaker Pastry Shop
COMPLETE LINE OF FANCY
MEXICAN BASKETS

Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakes and Pastries

'

We Specialize in Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Men's and Boys'
Fall Jackets
$9.95 and UpG>

THE GOlbEN EAGLE

DRY CLEANING
"Sprnce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- Dial 4777 -

ARBAUGH S
1

f

Fine Home ·Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

.BUNN
GOOD SHOES

SALEM MOTOR SALES
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Phone 4671

581 E. State

Watches, Di_amonds &
Jewelry

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

Top Quality
Value Alwa;Js
At

Pershing at Lundy

F. C. Troll Jeweler

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 East State Street ·
- P. S. See Jim-

Salem, Ohio

THE
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Shorts
mostly a 5-.3'-3 defense this year. .

INFO DEPARTMENT
If anybody should ask, that South
team is a pretty fair bunch of footballers ; they can really move! This
boy L . .C. Morgan, the little 133
pound scatback, electrified the
crowd by two brilliant TD runs of
77 and 43 yards, passed for another
score, and set up a fourth with a
nice 40 yard pass. He's a swivelhipped chap that can really go once
he gets in the open. And on top ·of
all that, he can thread a .needle with
a pass. He was by far the best
player on the field that night! He
was all over the field, ripping off
long runs, and completing three out
of six passes for a 50 percent aver~
age. The 1\1ost amazing part of tht
whole thing is, that their all-city
fullback Lingar Humphrey, is sup·posedly a better ball·- player. Barrett had a special defense set up ·to
stop Humphrey, which it did well,
· however, they missed the boat on
\
Morgan.

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962
474 E. State . St.
Salem, Ohio

A. V . Henning-a 12 to 7 win for
Salem.

They are sparked by quarterback.
d h
'
Walter Stratton-a 19 to 13 win for
1
Tom Co aner an
alfback, Pete Ab- Salem.
dula. Colaner is an all-around· good
Martha Alexander-a 12 to 6
ball player. He's a clever faker off
·
,
h
"T
,,
h
d
Salem
win.
t e
, a ar runner on bootleg
plays and wing "T" plays, and above
G nns
·
all, he can throw that · pigskin with
From The Gr1"diron
the best of 'em. Abdula is a fast
Football-An inflated sphere de shifty runner who is very hard to signed for fumbling on the fivestop once he's ·under way.
yard line.
Kickoff-An event which cccuf s
They use a lot of short. stop passes when your mind is elsewhere.
in their offensive set-up. Their
Football Stadium-An inverted
favorite play, and one you're al- .fieldhouse.
most sure to see tonight is worked
Scoreboard-A device cleverl y de"T"
"th
l
·
h
signed
to conceal the outcome.
h
ff
o t e ·
w_1
Co aner p1t c ing
out to Abdula who starts out wide
around right end, then ali of a

'send Us Your Job Printing

sudden, he <;uts back inside end,
and with their usual good blocking,
this play works very' well for them.
A variation of this play will occur

Stationery Supplies For Sale
The iYLE Printing & Publishing
Co.
\
Publishers of Farm & Dai,ry
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419

KORNBAUS GARAGE

Tonight's game will , be a rough
one for the locals, but they should
play better ball tonight than last
week. If our passing attack perks
up a little, there's a good chance
we'll pick up .t he ounting. So come
on down and watch the game; .it

I

W. L. STRAIN CO.
535 E. 'State
Salem Ohio

I

New Fall Sweaters
Fithian Typewriter
SALES

~

SERVICE

321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

MERIT SHOE, INC.

\

South Downs Barrettmen
For Initial Grid Defeat

SUNDAY - MONDAY
OCTOBER 7-8
FIRST RUN SALEM

-·~

_ Humphrey crossed into the end Sebo gave _the Quaker~ a secqnd
zone for South and Bill Durkin's TD. Jim Cusack split the uprights
kick for the extra point' put the . for the extra- point making the
Warriors ahead 7 to 0 in the first score 26 to 13.
quarter. A long pass ' and several
South scored again and made good
plays enabled the Youngstown crew
the extra point before the final gun
to score again during the half, endsounded ending the game 33 to 13 ..

-GLASS & MIRRORSSPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE .
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512 ·

\

3 Lbs. And Up

379 East State Street

.. Chas. Eichler

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY

Dial 3756

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

THE SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

MOFFETT - HONE
"FOmerly The Squire Shop"
FURNISHINGS AND, CLOTIDNG
FOR THE .SMART YOUNG MAN

Luscio"'s
Chicke,. Drumsticks
Order a Fryer or
Broiler For The
Week-end
40c Lb.

THE SMITH CO.
MEATS
BAKERY
- . GROCERIES
240 EaSt State Street
Phone 4646 or 4647

A DOLLAR LOOKS BIG when
you need it · and don't have it.
Save for the future with this
century-old bank.

The Farm.ers
National Bank

We carry a Most Complete Line of Quality Saddle
Oxfords, Loafers and ~traps, at Popular Prices

\HALDl'S

ELECTRICAL

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
I

CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES
;

There Is No
Substitution For Quality
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

.

FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC CO. ·
Boward B. l'lrestoM

178 S. B'd'y Phone 4813

'

ing that period 13 to 0. A 77 yard
jaunt by Morgan into the end zone
and a fumble ~y · Salem aided
South in another TD in the third
period.

The Warrior51 managed to sc;re
Salem's first tally of the evening
in all four frames while Salem's came when Bill Crookst~n received
eleven didn't hit pay dirt until the a throw from Ray Smith. A long
second · half.
run by Smith and a pass to Bob

S-C SERVICE STORE

·~~~·

(Timken's, that is.)

\

The Youngstown South Warriors
AAA
handed the Salem Quakers their
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
first defeat Of the grid season, as
Ph. 3250
764 E. Pershing
they outscored the Barrettmen 33 to
SALEM,
.__ _ _ _
_ _ _OHIO
_ _ _ _ __. 13 at Reilly field last Friday.

ought t~ be gool'.f!!

In the .line of course oµr two "old
reliables" big Fred Csepke and Capt;
Bill Pasco, are doing their usual
stellar workmen-like jobs; Bill
Crookston and injury laden Jim
Waterson hav·e looked good; and on
defense Ed Mozina, Wayne Ickes,
and Bill Humphreys have stood out.
So, keep up the good work, boys,
and bring home th~ bacon tonight.

"

4ot.'

Tl~ l<Ef::iBUR~ER!?.:J

~~~~-•~~~~-

when Abdula, a lefty, will flip a ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - pass, either out in the flat or a long
1
heave down the opposite sideline.

ABOUT TIME
Incidentally, we'd like to take this
opportunity to praise the oustanding'
flay of some of the Quaker footHERE WE GO AGAIN
ballers. Gordon Bfrkhimer has been
Tonight we way the Canton Tim- sparking the team so far with his
ken Trojans and again, the Bar- long runs. He has been the most
rettmen are in for a rough tussle. outstanding player to date on the
The Trojans have a fairly big line squad an d 1s
· th e 1ea d mg
"
·
scorer.
and a fast backfield,
although
not
as
H
J
B
11
B
b
S
b
,
h
.h
owever, erry a , o
e o, an d
fast as . South s. " T,, ey work e1t er , F re d B a k er• s h ow . fl ash es of good
out
T .formation
or k a h ard runnmg
·
,,
.
every so oft en, an d
. · of a" tight
wmged T . They. utilize fine bloc - th ey ,re commg
.
a 1ong very we 11 . R ay
ing and especially good downfield S m1"th .h as b een very surpr1smg
· ·
th"IS '
b locking. They have been using year:- He has thrown five TD passes
in three games and his passing is
beginning to look pretty fair.

FISHER'S
NEws· AGENCY

J. C. Guiler-a 12 to 6 win for
Salem.
Charles Dan- a 20 to 13 w in over
Canton.

By Sandy Hansell

Say, was that a track meet or a
fpotbalL game t hat was held in
Reilly stadium last Friday? From
the way some of those y oungstown
South backs were running around, it
cou Id h ave 1e d t o some won· d erment
on the part of those fans who didn't
know before hand what was coming
off. Those boys could really pick
'em up and lay 'em down. The
Quaker cause wasn't helped any by
the fact that the locals were seemingly slightly off their game. Every
team has it's bad night, and that's
what we'll call the South game, it
just wasn't our game.

Jfriday, October 5, 1951

Timken Pr~dictio:nls
Millie Maier, Football Queen- a
20 to 13 win for Salem.

,Sport
WHA' HAPPEN

QUAKER

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00

to $10.00

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG
State and Broadway
Phone 3272

Salem, Ohio

